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1. What we want you to know

Ready access to clean, safe restrooms is key to
both personal and public health
• Particularly important for restroom
challenged
Unlike in European & Asian capitals, restroom
access in DC is extremely limited
• 6 public restrooms open Downtown DC during
day, limited hours, no signs
• 2 open 24/7, far from nightlife, no signs
Location is critical to standalone public
restroom success:
1. Visible during the day and night,
2. Lighting at night,
3. High level of diverse pedestrian traffic,
4. Community buy in-support
5. Near water & sewer connections

Key in selecting standalone restroom model
• Cleanliness
• Safety
• Affordability
Need is great & variety should be welcomed
• Standalones open 24/7
• Businesses opening restrooms to public
• Attended restrooms (pending funding
availability)
• Private pay options
• Under special circumstances porta potties are
appropriate

2. How We Began

Our goal: clean, safe public restrooms available
to everyone in needed areas of downtown DC
• July 2014: PFFC members identified
lack of clean, safe restrooms in D.C. as
a problem

• We started with a feasibility study to
identify lessons learned & successful
strategies
• Restroom Committee, composed PFFC
Members, formed with a dual focus:
• Raise consciousness/educate public on
need for clean, safe public restrooms
• Build skills among Committee members

Insert early photo of
early members of PFFC
Loo Committee

We far exceeded our initial objective
Our initial objective:
• Raise consciousness/educate on need for
clean, safe public restrooms in Dupont
Circle area

After CM Nadeau presented a
restroom bill, and based on our
research:
• We moved into full gear with a broad
advocacy effort that spanned the whole
city and a wide variety of organizations.
• And the restroom bill became Law!

3. Our Guiding Principles

PRINCIPLE 1
Access to a clean, safe restroom is a
HUMAN RIGHT
“On 28 July 2010 the United
Nations General Assembly
through Resolution
A/RES/64/292 declared safe and
clean drinking water and
sanitation a human right
essential to the full enjoyment
of life and all other human
rights.”

PRINCIPAL 2
Everyone benefits from access to a clean, safe
public restroom when nature calls
• Restroom challenged: when they have to
go they have to go … urgently. Often they
won’t leave their homes to shop or
exercise if they know they can’t find a
clean, safe restroom.
(examples: seniors, pregnant
women, young children, people
with bowel incontinence)
• Businesses: more people apt to come to
shop; fewer requests to use their
restrooms; less poop to scoop.
• Tourists/tourism: more apt to visit
commercial areas and shop if public
restrooms are available.

and we Mean EVERYONE
• Walkers, joggers, bikers: need to know
they can access restrooms when they
plan their route.
• Taxi, Uber, truck, bus drivers: hard time
when driving in/through DC finding a
place to go.
• Housing unstable: indignity of having
to relieve selves in open.
• People who relieve themselves in
public risk jail/fine or both

PRINCIPLE 3
No need to reinvent the wheel
Instead learn from cities in
the U.S. and overseas that
have been successful in
installing/maintaining,
clean, safe public
restrooms and apply to
D.C.

4. A research-based approach

2014: Feasibility Study
Identified viable options for clean,
safe public restrooms
• Automated public toilets
• Portland Loo
Learned about strategies
developed by activists to
• Raise consciousness on need
• Educate on who needs clean,
safe public restrooms and why

2015: Inventory with 85 visits in 5 areas +
follow up
2015: Visited 85 facilities in 5
areas of D.C. to assess availability
of clean, safe restrooms to public
2016: Followed up on restroom
availability & discrimination
2017: Followed up on restroom
availability

comes to area

2018: Study on Community Toilet Scheme
• Interviewed staff in 5 Boroughs
in England that have
implemented the Community
Toilet Scheme
• Outcomes: lessons learned &
takeaways for DC

2019: Portland Loo study
• Interviewed staff in 17 cities in
U.S. and Canada with Portland
Loos
• Outcomes: lessons learned &
takeaways for D.C.

5. Outcomes of our research &
advocacy

Our research inspired, informed a new law
• Law 22-0223,, Public Restroom
Facilities Installation & Promotion
Act, was introduced by CM Nadeau
in April 2017.
• Out advocacy resulted in DC Council
passage of Bill 22-0223 by
unanimous vote in December 2018.
• Our advocacy also resulted in
getting funding added by the D.C.
Council to the FY 2020 budget to
implement the Bill now Law 22-280

We used what we learned from our research to raise
consciousness, educate and advocate
We and others delivered over 60 testimonies at DC
Council hearings
We met with 9 Council Members/key staffers

12 ANCs with commercial areas sent
resolutions to DC Council supporting more
public restrooms, Bill 22-0223

We met with staff in 5 DC Government Departments
Numerous articles in written media, appearances on
radio programs, local TV news
Endorsements from:
• 11 organizations supporting the underserved
• 4 churches and 6 other organizations
3 BIDs lent support for more clean safe public restrooms
in DC
Over 2,000 people signed petitions requesting more
clean, safe restrooms for DC

ANC 1A
ANC 1B
ANC 1C
ANC 2A
ANC 2B
ANC 2C
ANC 2F

ANC 3C
ANC 3D
ANC 3E
ANC 3F
ANC 5E
ANC 8D

Updated DC Comprehensive Plan includes two
amendments we submitted on public restrooms
Action PROS 2.1.C: Parks
Restroom Inventory

Action UD- 2.1.D: Public
Restrooms in Streetscapes

• Conduct an assessment of the
existing parks restroom
inventory, considering park size
and usage to determine the
needs for additional public
restrooms

• When designing and upgrading
streets and sidewalks in
commercial areas, investigate
opportunities to install
attractive, clean, safe
standalone public restrooms
that are accessible at all hours.

In 2018 we prepared and distributed 3,000 palm cards to
people experiencing homelessness on where they can access
restrooms in/near downtown DC
Where to find
clean, safe, available restrooms in or near

Five areas of DC:
•
•
•
•
•

Georgetown
Shaw
Foggy Bottom/West End
Near Dupont Circle
Downtown DC

Information on:

• Location
• Hours
• If permit bringing in bags

DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON DC

S

FOR YOU FROM:
People for Fairness Coalition (PFFC)
DOWNTOWN DC PUBLIC RESTROOM INITIATIVE
www.pffcdc.org/what-we-do/public-restrooms

GEORGETOWN
Georgetown Library
(limit of 2 roller-size bags)

2301 L St. NW
9:30 am – 9:00 pm, Mon –Thurs.
9:30 am – 5:30 pm, Fri & Sat
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm, Sun

Georgetown Ministry
(limit of 2 roller-size bags)

1041 Wisconsin Ave NW
7:00 am – 3:30 pm daily

6. What we have learned

Ready access to clean, safe public restrooms
is key for personal & public health
• Women who hold urine in risk getting UTI’s which
can lead to kidney damage.
• People taking medications that have a diuretic
effect often refrain from drinking water if they
know a restroom is not available where they are
going
• Individuals who are restroom challenged often
avoid leaving their houses to shop, visit parks, do
exercise if a restroom is not available
• Human feces may contain a range of diseasecausing organisms, including viruses, bacteria and
eggs or larvae of parasites”

Unlike European & Asian cities where public
restrooms are easily accessible there are very
few
in
DC
Public Restrooms in
Public Restrooms in
Downtown London

Downtown DC

Open day only
Available 24/7

25

Businesses in DC have been increasingly
closing restroom access to the public
• 49% (42 of 85) of private restrooms visited in
2015 open to the public
• 33% (28 of 85) of private restrooms visited in
2016 open to the public
• 13% (11 of 85) of private restrooms visited in
2017 open to the public
• No signs to let you know where they are
• Discrimination against individuals who are
housing unstable

Key to success: community buy-in
& appropriate siting
Community buy in is critical :
• ANCs
• Citizen’s associations
• Businesses
• BIDs
• Churches
• Other community organizations
• Residents
Appropriate siting is also very important:
• A lot of varied pedestrian traffic
• In open, visible location
• Lighting at night
• Near water and sewer connections

7. Automated Public Toilets

(APTs)

A proven track record
In existence for a number of years. Produced by a variety
of firms (among them Delacroix, Hering, ToiliTech and
EXCELon).
May be found in US (San Francisco, New York City),
throughout Europe and Asia.
Size of a parking space.

Costs to purchase and maintain
• $250,000 - $1,000,000 purchase
• $25,000 - $35,000 installation if close to water/sewer
connections
• Up to $100,000 annually to clean and maintain
• High water use/cost
• Replacement for fixtures expensive and not available
locally.

APT in San Francisco near Wharf

Safety considerations
Safety considerations:
• Given that it is closed can’t see what is happening
inside, possibility of being used for illicit purposes

Cleanliness
• Depending on model, is cleaned by spraying water
in toilet area or whole interior; in some cases after
each use, others up to after 10 uses.
• Doesn’t pick up trash left on floor

APT in London

8. Portland Loo

Economic to purchase and maintain
Designed with input from variety of Portland OR
government agencies, reps. from local businesses–
taking into consideration experiences elsewhere.
Successfully installed and maintained in 58 locations in
US and Canada.
Size of a parking space

Economic to purchase and maintain
• Purchase and transport: $94,000
• Installation: $25,000 - $35,000 if close to water and
sewer connections.
• Cleaning & maintenance: $12,000 to $20,000/year
• Each flush uses 1.25 gallons of water
• Solar panels in areas with lots of sun provide
electricity for lighting inside and outside at night
Portland Loo, Harvard Square, Cambridge MA

Built for safety
Designed using CPTED measures for safety
& avoid being used for illicit activities:
• Louvers at top and bottom so one can see
and hear what is happening inside
• Lighting inside and outside at night.
• Situated in an open space where there is
a lot of pedestrian/vehicular traffic day &
night.
• Local business & community buy-in is
critical as they serve as eyes and ears
during the day.
• Arrangement for police to pass by during
their rounds at night.
CPTED: Crime Prevention through Environmental Design

Interior of Portland Loo,
Galveston, TX

Also built for easy maintenance
Easy to clean and maintain:
• Visited between 2 and 5 times/day by an
individual who manually cleans inside and
outside
• Panels are graffiti proof and can be easily
replaced.
• Handles, other items can be purchased at local
hardware store

Designed for minimum stay/maximum use:
• No sink inside; water spout on outside for
hand washing and to fill water bottles
• Up to 300 flushes/day

Portland Loo, Cincinnati OH

Key findings from 2019 Portland Loo Study
Where successful:
• Buy in from businesses and residents
• Appropriate siting
• No known use for illicit activities

Recommended by individuals
interviewed for DC

9. Conclusions relevant to charge of
Working Group

Location, Location, Location
Restroom location is critical :
•
•
•
•
•

Visible during the day & night,
High level of diverse pedestrian traffic,
Community buy in/support.
Good lighting at night
Near water & sewer connections

Standalone restroom model
selected should be:
• Kept clean
• Designed to be safe
• Affordable to purchase & maintain.

Two locations that most mentioned in DGS
survey have ANC support & meet siting criteria
ANC 1C (7 mentions)
Corner of 14th & U St. NW
• Open & visible
• Lots of varied pedestrian traffic
day & night
• Good lighting at night
• Appear to be near water & sewer
connections

Second location
ANC 6A (5 mentions)
Corner of 8th & H Sts. NE
• Open & visible
• Lots of varied pedestrian traffic
day and night
• Good lighting at night
• Appear to be near water &
sewer connections

Two potential issues
$270,000 funding may not be
enough to cover 2 standalone
public restrooms:
• FIS, in developing budget, took
estimate from cost of purchase &
installation of two Portland Loos,
assuming that water & sewer are
nearby
• If water & sewer is not nearby,
installation costs may be higher
• Costs for certain materials has gone
up during COVID.

Concerns with having DGS in
charge of maintenance
• DGS budget includes one FTE to
maintain both standalones
• A number of concerns have been
raised with DGS track record in
maintaining public restrooms.
• A possibility: transfer FTE funds to a
Main Street clean team in area(s)
where standalones are installed.

When you gotta go you need to know where
you can go
• DC has an estimated 100 public restrooms
located throughout the city in libraries,
recreation centers, museums.
• Unless you know where they are and
their hours, this isn’t going to help when
you urgently have to do.
• England and other countries have
apps/website where people can find
nearby restrooms.
• Why can’t DC?

2015 Restroom Postcard

(note: I won’t go thru these, just want them to know they exist)

2020 Restroom Postcard

(note: I won’t go thru these, just want them to know they exist)
NEW DC LAW EXPANDS ACCESS TO CLEAN, SAFE PUBLIC RESTROOMS 1
directs DC government to pilot program to provide

2 STAND-ALONE PUBLIC RESTROOMS OPEN 24/7: PORTLAND LOO IS ONE OPTION
Designed to be safe & avoid use for illegal activities:
• Top & bottom louvers to see & hear what is
happening inside.
• Lighting inside and outside at night.
• In open space; a lot of pedestrian & vehicular traffic.
• Local business & community buy-in is key as they
serve as eyes & ears during the day.
• Police pass by during their rounds at night.
Designed for minimum stay/maximum use:
• No sink inside; water spout on outside for hand
washing and to fill water bottles.
Economical, easy to clean and maintain:
• Manually cleaned between 1 & 5 times/day.
• Graffiti-proof panels.
Next steps:
• Pilots will be closely monitored.
• If successful to be expanded to other DC locations.
Law 22-280: Public Restroom Facilities Installation & Promotion
Act of 2019
1

Over 70 successfully installed & maintained
in 28 cities in US &Canada
Questions? Contact marcy@pffcdc.org
For more info: www.portlandloo.com

)

NEW DC LAW INCREASES ACCESS TO CLEAN, SAFE PUBLIC RESTROOMS 1
also directs DC government to pilot program to provide

INCENTIVES TO BUSINESS TO OPEN THEIR RESTROOMS TO THE PUBLIC
How it works:
• Participating businesses sign contract opening their
restrooms to public; access to be denied only under
exceptional circumstances.
• Businesses must display special decal in their window
indicating their restrooms are open to the public.
• To be piloted by one BID (Business Improvement
District).
Benefits to participating businesses:
• Businesses receive financial incentive to open
restrooms to public during operating hours.
• Users may decide to make purchases after using
restroom
• Businesses shows civic awareness
Next steps:
• Pilot will be closely monitored
• If successful, to be expanded to other DC locations
1 Law 22-0280: Public Restroom Facilities Installation &
Promotion Act of 2018

Patterned on Community Toilet
Scheme: which originated in, and is
now available throughout, England.
Questions: contact marcy@pffcdc.org
For more information visit: Community
Toilet Scheme, City of London

Questions? Comments?

